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IntrOduction 

1.1 The problem 

TnlS monograph arises from an exercise in information systems design 

sponsored by IFIP Working Group 81 ([0Ile82». This was Intended to prOvide 

a means of comparing varrous design methods. proprietary and otherwise, 

by askmg their exponents to prepare designs Irom a common specification 

10 a level where the system could be produced by a typical appllcallons 

programmer 

The problem as posed by IFIP IS 10 produce an mformation system to support 

the organization of a conterence. They e)(plaln that working conferences 

are normally run by a programme commJ1lee. responsible for lhe technical 

conten!. and an organizing commillee. who are responsible lor fmance, 

pUblicity. and the hOlel aM conterence facilities required by delega1es. This 

clearly Involves cooperation between the commlHees, and a substantial 

amount or shared Informallon to be kept up 10 date 

The deSCription of lhe 8)(i511ng organizallon Idenllfles variOUS aCllvities which 

the committees perform. and with which assistance is sought. The 

programme committee invites contributions. and receives declarations of 

intentIOn 10 submit papers H also regIsters the receipt 01 papers, arranges 

their refereeing, collates the reports and selects papers. and finally draws 

up a timetable. with appropriate people chosen 10 chair each session. 

Mcanwh:le, lhe organIZIng committee is responsible for Issuing invitations 

10 allend the conference, registering repiies, and ensuring that the 

conference does not grow too large ror its accomodatlon. It is their polICy 

10 Invl!C authors of papers, as well as certain categories of IFIP oHlcial 

They occasionally send several inVitations to the same person if they come 

mlO more lhan one or these caregofles. and they would like ihe system 



to spare lhem this embarrassment They also prepare a final list of al1endees 

Other aspects 01 the work of the commitlees are nOl detailed in the e)(ercise. 

and were not required as part of Ihe submitted design. 

1 2 The goals of formal specillcallon 

As producers of computing systems, we lind ourselves with the insoluble 

problem or creating obJects whose behaviouL which can be objecli ... ely tested. 

is 10 correspond to some partial descflplion 01 a system which we do nol 

fully underSland. Our approach is \0 divide it into two: to find means of 

implemenllng preCisely a precise specifiCation. and means 01 agreeing a 

specificatiOn In precise form with our client belore constructing a complete 

system. 

Our aHack on the first ot these problems is through the applicatiOn ot formal 

notation a mathematical syslem in whiCh every statement and all the means 

of manipulation are precisely defined. so that unambiguous speCifications 

can be written, and proposed Implementations can be checked lor 

consistency With them, at least In prinCiple. 

The second problem remains Insoluble, and IS one common to all the 

prolesslons: the lawyer knows the law. but nat the client; the doctor Knows 

the bOdy but nOl the patient; we know about constructing computer systems. 

but not aboul Ihe particular application, Al the same time. the clients are 

seeking professional help only because they do nol have the knowledge Cal 

the law, of medicine. of computing) to help lhemselves. They do nat 

understand what information they shou,ld give to help their case 

The doctor resolves the situalion by posing questions 01 the patient which 

are inspired by an Inlernal model of the body The purpose of a systems 

deSign methodology lor the designer IS 10 provide a pattern for systems 

In general Within which the nature of a particular system can be determined 



Such a pallern need nat even be expliCit. if it IS, It may be expressed formally 

or mformally The mare detailed It is, the mare speCific the questions may 

be. but The fewer the systems It will describe We should theretore be 

prepared 10 deploy a variety of patterns, In the light of our knowledge at 

their areas of applicability. So lar. we have developed lhem as the prOblems 

have arisen, so eaCh IS a prototype to be prepared and lested In the course 

of a speCification. 

The completed specilication serves as a summary of the discussions which 

led to its creation The clients should be confIdent thai il represents what 

they want. and the designer that a syslem WIth the 91ven properties exists, 

even under extra constraints such as a particular choice of machine. budget 

ilmltatlons, speed at response and so an II can therefore be entered as 

part of the comraCI for the supply at the system. 

1 3 The natation and the theory 

Our starting POint for the fOrmal content of this specification is set theory: 

specifically the axiomatic set theory of [Abrla'Sl). Its atlractions for our 

purposes are the ease with which the terms can be given informal 

Interpretations (naive set theory) and its expressive power, which Is adequate: 

consistency of much of mathematics has been shown by exhibiting set 

theoretic models. 

The whole of Abrial's set theory is expressed as a syntax for a language 

In which its terms and predicates are written (a few lines of BNF or similar 

notation). and elghleen axioms and a prool rule which together allow us 

to categorize some of the semences of the language as theorems. The 

speclficalion Of an Informally described system is the inverse process to 

that 01 Informally Interpreting a formal system (for example, 9ivlng the naive 

intUItive explanation of a term in aXiomatic set theory) We wrl1e sentences 

which incorporate the words used In the Informal description as identifiers. 



anCl ..... h(ch express properties that these idenliliers possess. So far as lhe 

lheory IS concerneCl. these properties are not (necessarily) deducibie. but 

aXiomatIc the result is a ne..... theory. containing the ne..... identifiers as 

constants, in .....hlch ne ..... theorems can be deCluced It must be checkeCl 

at t ..... o levals. The firs! check JS for Internal consistency: it is possible to 

InTroCluce mutually Inconsistent aXioms and the result is a theory .....here 

everything Is a theorem. The second IS to relale the theory to Ihe inlormal 

speCifiCation through the interpretation at identifiers. II the Interpretation 01 

a theorem corresponClS 10 an untruth ,'n the interpretallon, then the theory 

IS nOl conSistent ..... Ith reality. conversely. if SOme properly of the real ..... orlCl 

cannot be sho..... n as a theorem then the theory IS incomplete, and admits 

models II'-nlCh CIa nOI have !he property. (A simple repair Is 10 add the 

properly as an aXiom!) 

This completeiy describes the principle of our approaCh to speCification. 

The praclfcal problem In carrYing out thiS programme is lhat the formally 

stateCl plDperties must be amenable to expression and manipulation. anCl 

so Ihe stnngs of symbols ..... hich express them must be shon. anCl the proofs 

..... hich Clemonstrale their properties must also be short. Within the framework 

Of rhe language. the method Of attack IS through abstraction. the nesting 

of the 11n<11 Iheory InSide other theories of greater generality, which introduce 

ne..... Constants to be used In construCting sentences, and axioms Concerning 

these constanls ..... hiCh can be used In reasoning about them. Some of lhis 

reasoning ..... '11 be done Immediately. to establish lheorems of general utility. 

This melhoCl IS eviClent In [Abrial811, in the successive Introduction 01 

functions llnite sets. nacural numbers, and sequences. each bUilding on the 

prevIous ones 

We also maKe use of some Simple nOtations lor generaHng mathematical 

lext We define an Identifier ..... hich expands Into an arbitrary piece of 

mathemallCs (1f1 many cases. of a 10rm ..... hlch could be associated ..... ith a 

quantifier) by 

(name) ;;; (text) 



N 

(name) 

I (text) 

The rex I may be modified by syslematic substitution 01 Identifiers by general 

terms. so thaI given. for example 

XRANGE a t F 'i ---)0 X 

the predJcate XRANGE (Z " Z/X] becomes f € 'i --'" Z '" Z. 

We shall save some effort by relaxing our ngour slightly. For example. 

we shal) tend to move freely belween the pOSSible IsomorphiC bracketlngs 

01 extended cross products Informal notational conventions can also be 

convenIent In particular. where auxIliary constants are introduced In 

definitions and theorems. we frequently find predicates 01 the form 

<ldentlfier> € (set). Where the set is denoled by a Single capital 

letter. for Instance S. we shall assume that Identifiers derived Irom the 

lower case letter such as s, s', 5, 6, and so on are members or it. 

unless otherwise indiCa1ed 



2 A theoretIcal background 

In the Introduction. we identified two desires for a pattern for Information 

systems to structure our dialogue with our cllen\. and for a theory of 

Information systems to lighlen our notation for the speclflcatlo,~. We bring 

the two together here: Our pattern (the running informal texll WIll be the 

Interprelatlon of the theory (the Indented formal text) We shall proceea 

in three steps. from a consideration of the nature of intormalion systems. 

through 8 notation lor the commands that act upon them. to an approach 

to deSigning a practlcai system 

2.1 Extending the theory lor defining systems behaviour 

The activities of many organizations depend on knowledge abOut the slate 

of the world for example. a manufacturing company may decide to order 

more of a particular item when the number In the warehouse drops below 

some level The need lor an information system (computer-based or noll 

arises when the direct observation Of the state Of the world is too 

ditticult -for example. when the order clerk IS too far lrom the warehouse 

to go and look on the appropriate shelf. The system being merely a 

simulacrum of part of the worla. the obvious place to begin is In the 

specification 01 Ihe part of the world which Interests us. and its behaviour. 

ThiS will determine the boundaries of the simulallon. and we must be sure 

to make them e:<p1lclt and be prepared to justify them: II seems unnecessary 

to record the ColOurs of the warehouse shelves until we wanl to know it 

we have enough pelnt to repamt them. 

The required observations are only one part of the specification. The state 

of the world IS not SIaliC. but changing In many cases. [his is not a 

continuous change. but a discrete one the stock level Changes because 

an order is despatched (On Ihe other hand. the volume 01 brandy maturing 



in a cask decreases with time through evaporation) In the discrete case, 

we can maintain tr.e simulation of lhe slate by Simulating the event In the 

informallon system There will normally be some time dil/erence between 

the event and Its slmulalron Its magnllude will not be specilled formally 

here, bul given that the simulation rettects only the state resulting from 

the e'o'ents In the system, we shall record the pIOUS hope thaI It shall be 

'as small as reasonably posslbte' Making the choice 01 events also sets 

boundaries 10 tr.e system which we must Justify. It may be reasonable 10 

Ighore the pOSSibility of a warehouse fire. despite Its et/ecl on stock leveis, 

out less reasonable 10 ignore deliveries, 

Given the sels 01 events ahd observations. lhe specillcatlon must show how 

the obser'o'atlons are affected by the e'o'ents, and the order In wr.JCr. e'o'ents 

can occur. This ordering has an ImptlCIl effect on the pOSSible observations 

for example, a person has a Single social security number because the 'issue 

a number' event happens only once for each person Describing the ellects 

of events may lead to the identifying of further e'o'ents and observations to 

be Included, and lhp. fmal form that will be presented r.ere IS the resul1 

of many Iteralions of Identifying events and speCifYing their eHects. Domg 

this ileratlon al lhe speCification stage IS cheaper than wailing until 

Implementation or test. 

We need notalJons for presenling the temporal relationships between e'o'ents 

and their ef/ecl on obser'o'allOns. We begin With the firSt. which we regard 

as establishing the patterns 01 behaviour In the wortd, and we shall restnct 

ourselves to the possible Orderings in time There are cases where tr.is 

IS not adequate (or example to record the constraint that goods paid for 

by cheque are not despatched lor ten days, but Ihls loss 0' expressl'o'e power 

IS compensated for by a correspOnding simplilicatlon of the theory 

1 he Simplest behaVIOur IS 10 do nothing before stopping. We give thiS special 

beh<;l'o'iour (l name 

SKIP € BEHAVIOUR 



Another fundamental behaviour of mainly technical interest does not even 

stop: 

NULL f BEHAVIOUR 

The nell! most simple behaviour IS to do one event once. We can identify 

the set of events. which we shall call E, with these behaviours. 

E c BEHAVIOUR 

From these beginnings. we may then conStruct more complex behaViours 

Given two oehavlours, we may aCI like one then the other. one or the other. 

or one and the OTher In parallel. We Introduce the three corresponding 

operalors 

f BEHAVIOUR" BEHAVIOUR -~ BEHAVIOUR 

o f BEHAVIOUR" BEHAVIOUR --..,. BEHAVIOUR
 

),' f BEHAVIOUR" BEHAVIOUR --'Jo BEHAVIOUR
 

Conversely. If we take a particular behaviour. then we expect if to have been 

created from the raw matenals 01 E and SKIP or NULL by use of these 

operators. rather than existing 8 pfiOfi. In an equatIOnal specification. these 

would be the generators of the sort. and in Larch ([Guttag83]) special syntax 

is used for introdUCing a rule of compulational Induction over them In 

our case. we can Introduce this within the language 

BEHAVIOUR e= (SKIP, NULL) U E u 

(; U 0 U,'I) GBEHAVIOUR BEHAVIOURDl< 

We can then define tunclions Yielding the evems which comprise any 

behaviour and the orders in which they can occur by recursion on the 

structure of that behaviour. 



We may de'lne the alphaoet of a behaviour as the set of e'llenls which It 

involves or fOrmally as 

a € BEHAVIOUR _ peE) 

aSKIP '" a NULL '" 4:'E (All 
e € E => a e "" {e} (A2) 

a(b,; b ... ) '" aCh t 0 b ... ) a(btllb... ) "'ab,uab... (A3) 

II will be helpful to formaJly define the pairs of behaviours which have no 

events in common 

Independent € BEHAVIOUR ~ BEHAVIOUR
 

Independent (b" b 2) ~ Disjoint(a b" a b 2)
 

We can eKpress the orderings of events as Ihe possible sequences in which 

they can OCcur. Those sequences alter which no more e'llents may occur 

are defined by 

finals € BEHAVIOUR--,lo lP(seq(E) 

finals SK[P {OJ
 
f l.nal~ NULL
 4:'Seq(El
 
finals e {( e) J
 

finals(b" b ... ) (s-t I 5: flnals b" t: flnals b 2)
 

finals(b, 0 b 2) '" finals b 1 u finals b 2
 
fwal!3(b, II b ... ) (t: seq(E) ) ate a{b,1I b 2) &
 

t lab, € finals b, & 

t t a b 2 € finals b ... 



traces € BEHAVIOUR _.+ LP(seq(E» 

traces SKIP = traces NULL = {OJ 
traces e ... {(), (e)} 

traces (b,; b 2) = 

traces b u {stt I 8: finals b t: traces b }1 1; 2
traces(b 0 b ) = traces(b,) U traces(b2)1 2
traces(b I1b ) ,.. (t: seq(E) I at c a(b,llb ) &

1 2 2
t Jab, € traces b 1 & 

t J a b traces b2 € 2 

and from this we can derive the relatIOnship between sequences of events 

and the events which can follow them in a behaviour. and the relationship 

between behaviours and the events which can start them. 

accepts € BEHAVIOUR -~ (seq(E) ~ E)
 

t (accepts b) e = t- (e) € traces b
 

starts € E ~ BEHAVIOUR
 

e starts b = () (accepts b) e
 

Are these definitIOns correct? They are clearly internally consistent. since 

we can find models for BEHAVIOUR. but do they have the properties we 

expeCl when we talk of these types of combInation of behaviours? They 

have been carefully constructed to be reasonable. but we should like to 

have mare confidence. which we can gain by establlshJng a few reqUired 

propcr\le:;; as theorems 

L Ie. lraces b f---- ate a b
 

r- traces b = PRFXatraces bO
 

l-- f Inals b c traces b
 

l-- t (accepts b) e =:> t € traces b
 

t f traces b; t cI- () f---- hd t starts b
 



Proofs 01 these theorems depend on the computational induction prinCIple 

en uncia led earlier In general. since we can only construct behaviours whIch 

stop aller a linile number 01 events. we might also expect thai the traces 

could be derlyed as the prefixes 01 the finals The behaviour 

(e,; e ) II (e:>; ell IS an Obyious counterexample: in some cases of 
2 

parallel combination. oehavlours may disagree with each other. We shall 

be more Interestea in behaviours which do terminate al expected points. 

whiCh we shall call con SIS lent 

Conslstent c BEHAVIOUR
 

Cons istent b = traces b PRFX at inals bD
 

Consistency Is preseryed by ; ana O. and inconsislency by ; and II, NULL 
is not consistent. so we do not expect to use it much in defining other 

behaYlours 

In our set theory, all selS. Including BEHAVIOUR. haye an equality defined 

amongst their elements. We can be sure that there are many behaviours 

in the set. by looking at the functIOns cr. finals, and traces defined 

over It. For example. e ~ e,; e.2' since their alphabets are different.
t 

On the other hand, although our intuition lells us that band bOb should 

be the same behaviour, our theory is not suffiCiently deyeloped to prove 

this As usual we could repair the delect by introducing axioms 10 state 

this and other baSIC algebraiC properties as equalities. We should then 

haye to show that they did not equale behayiOurs delectably dillerent in their 

alphabel or [races The alternative Is to define equivalence under these 

functions. and show that the desired properties are theorems for this 

relationship ThiS can be made more altracUye teChnically by borrowing 

Ihe Idea or reduction from Larch. which we express by making BEHAVIOUR 

Isomorphic to liS eqUivalence classes under the tunClions. 

Vb"	 b 2: BEHAVIOUR.
 

a b = a b 2 & finals b, f Inals b:> a
l
 
traces b = traces b = b, .. b
l 2 2 



We can now use standara equality theory raLher than define a new relation, 

and take as a natural (semantiC) model ot BEHAVIOUR a subset of 

/P(E) x /P(seq(Ell x /P(seq(E»), defined In part by the interrelationships of Lhe 

Iheorems iiDove. The theorems below eSlabllsh the standard algebraic 

properties of the operators that we e ..pecl to hold under Interpretation. such 

properties are a useful source of con lectures whose establishment gives 

grounds for confidence In the aefln1llons made They are aiso sufficient 

Ofl Iheir own 10 perfor m useful proofs. 

l- (b ; b ); = b,; (b (Cl)
l 2 b 3 2 ; b 3 ) 

b; SKIP = SKIP; b = b (C2 ) 

hOb • b (C3) 

b, 0 b 2 = b20 b, (C4) 
(b, 0 b 2) 0 b 3 ~ biD (b2 0 b3 ) (C5) 

b 0 NULL'" b (C6) 

b If b .. b (C7) 

b II b 2 = b211 b, (eS)
1 

(b, II b 2) II b = b, II (b2 11 b 3 ) (C9)
J 

bllSKJP ~ SKJP/ib = b (elO) 

b; NULL ~ b II NULL (ell) 

[b Ob ); b = (b ; bJl 0 (b ; bJl (ell)
1 2 J t z

b ; (b20 b 3 ) = (b ; b 2) 0 (b" b 3 ) (Cl3 )
l l 

Since 0 and II are both commutative and aSSOCiative. and have unlls. we 

may dellne 

€ !F(BEHAVIOUR) --~ BEHAVIOUR
 

~ = continuatlon(O, NULL)
 

€ !F(BEHAVIOUR) _.~ BEHAV roURII 
= contlnuatlon (JI, SKIP)II 



where conttnuatlon, as defined In appendix A. places !he dyadiC 

operalo c between elemenls or the set Another derived operator IS ? defined 

b, 

? E BEHAVIOUR -,) BEHAVIOUR 

?b "" b 0 SK I P 

The behaViour ?b represents a choice In the World between beha\llng like 

band domg nOthing 

It IS convenient when descrlbmg and reasoning aboul behaViours 10 be able 

to deal with partial definitions. or constraints, as well as comple!e delmilions 

tf one behaViour constrains another, then we expect II 10 control the possible 

orderings of !he events which It comprises whilst leaving any others 

unronstralned 

sat E BEHAVIOUR +-,) BEHAViOUR
 

b, sat b <:=0 \tt: traces b 1. t I a:b 2 E traces b &
2 2 
V't: finalsb,. t I ab £ finalsb2 2 

ThiS clearly has some resemblance to the delmillon ot II Intuilively, !he 

behaviour IS to be completed by describing the reS! of I! lO run in parallel. 

Formally, 

f-- b 1 ~'3at b 2 & ab2cab1 = b '" b,!I b
1 2 

= 3b: BEHAVIOUR. b, b 2 II b 

and II tollows tram the algebraic properties 01 II that this restriction 01 sat 

defines a semi,'atllce on BEHAVIOUR. with II as the lOin operation 

gats gat n {(b,b') Ib,b':BEHAVlOURlab'ccrbj 



f- b sats b ( 51) 

b sats b 80 b z sats b 1 = b, b, ( 52)= 
l z 

b sats b & b sats b => b, sats b ( 53)
1 1 z J J 

b sats SKIP ( 54) 

Theorems 81 and 84 clearly apply also [0 sat The fundamental theorem 

lor reasoning about beha'o'iours tollows dlreclly from the detinlllon. 

l-- S C (l b & b sat b =>2 l z 
{t! Sit: traces b ) c {t J Sit: traces b }1 2

The fOllowing theorems allow us to establish satisfaction of one behaViour 

by another' In each case. if the alphabet restrictions are met. sats can 

be substiluted for sat and the IranSllive properly used to construct chains 

of satisfaction. 

I- b, II b z sats b z (55 ) 

Independent(b , b ) => b, sat b & b sat b, (56)
1 z z z 

Independent(b , b) & b sat b => 
1 1 z 

b, sat b 0 b (57)z 
b, sat b & b sat b => b l 0 b 2 sat b (58 )

2 
Independent (b b ) => b ; b sats b, II b (59 )

1, z 1 z z 
Independent(b" b,,) & Independent(b2, b ) &

J 
b sat b & b 2 sat b 4 = 1 J 

b,; b sat b ; b. (510 )
2 J 

Let us now turn to the eflect 01 the events on the observations. We may 

Imagine stationing an observer where he can see the e"'enlS as they occur 

in the part of the world whose beha"'lour we ha"'e deSCribed. (Such an 

obser"'er makes a SUitable operator for the Information system>. He may 

choose to record variOUS levels 01 information: he may count the e"'enls 

that occur. he may record which events have occurred. he may record the 

order If"! which they occur; or he may e",en record the limes at which they 

happen. From these baSIC obser"'alions of the world. we may deduce others. 



and lhe richer the Inlorrnatlon recorded, the mare we shall be able to deduce 

subsequemly When we developed the theory 01 behavIOurs. we decided 

to restrict ourselves to specifYing only rela!lve orderings In time, .... ith the 

unoerstnndlng I"at we could 1"101 express some constraints In lhat Irameworio< 

We shall luke an analogous deCISion here, and deal only wllh observations 

defined by the order of events. which we can lormallze as functions In 

seq (E) -,+ X for some X. This IS adequate for Ihe IFIP speCification 

presented here, but could not be used. for example, 'or deriVing the Interest 

payable on a savlng~ account A speclflcallon oj the IFIP problem based 

on a full treatment of time IS given In )Gustafsson811 and makes an 

Inferesling contraSI with our approach, 

Since uny trace or a behavIOur may occur, the domain of the observation 

should Include them all, Conversely, a, co other sequences will be 

observed. ICe domain need be co larger than thaI. We shall define 0", 

observations over precisely lhe Ob5ervable sequences 01 events 

22 Defining the alphabet of events 

So far we have trealed the events In the system as an arbitrary, unstructured 

sel If we examine a typical information system appllcallon. however we , .. 
tlnd Ihi'll we have the 'same' event occurring to dillerenl members of some 

sel 01 entities, more correctly. that the events form families whose members 

are distinguished by the value of one or more paramelers For example, 

In the conference system we have the family of events corresponding to 

the submiSSion 01 papers and parameterized by the paper and 11S author, 

the family 01 events for refereeing parameterrzed by paper and referee. and 

so on 

We should like to use the natural notation f P, Where f is the family and 

P the parameter value, to denote an event We also need to capture the 



IntUition thai an event is Idemifled uniquely by f and P. We can formalize 

this directly by giving aXiom schemas for this type of term. 

f E FAMILY = f P € E 

f" f 2 € FAMILY & f,P, "" fl 2 = f, = f 2 & P, = P 2 

In general. we e)(pect the parameter terms to be luples. so that we see 

events of the form Ref er ee (p, r). Terms Or the form f or P are to 

be taken as parameters of the schema 

This extension of the axiom schemas of our sel theory to enable us to reason 

with a greater variety of terms can be compared with the 'abstract syntax' 

approacn of rSufrin83]. In that treatment. each f in FAMILY would be 

assoolaled with an Injection from its parameter set into E. and the 

dlsjointness 01 the ranges of the If11eCl10ns asserted To lighten the load 

01 staling Ihese properties. a new syntactiC form is introduced, and the 

associated prool rules given If1formally The proof rules lor events we have 

InlrOduced above are then theorems of the construction. We can complete 

the 'Isomorphism' between the twO approaChes by deflf1lng injeCtions from 

the parameter sets for each family 

rep <:: FAMILY -~ (X >--J. E)
 

(repflx=fx
 

This can be extended to give the set or events corresponding 10 a set of 

parameters In a ramily 

from € FAMILY fP(X) -oj> /P(E)
 

from S = (f s I a; S}
 

so we can talk ot Submlt gam (P"A) and so on. 



2.3 Backtracking 

Once we have dellned the behav,'our Of Our world, we know the possible 

sequences of events whiCh may be observed 10 happen In II. A 

corresponding sequence of events should be entered InlO the syslem which 

imitates the world. We can make the system reject sequences 01 even Is 

which could n01 possIbly happen, but we cannot prevent the entry of 

sequences which might have happened but didn't. We can make provision 

for recovery Irom the SImplest lorm 0' error - accidentally entering Ihe wrong 

event - by providing a new event. OOPS, wllh Ihe .<ntention (thaI we shall 

make lormal later) that enlerlng OOPS 'undoes' the effect of [he prevIous 

event. This new event IS dlstl!lcl from the events in the world. 

OOPS 4" E
 

E = E U (OOPS}
oops 

A system with capacity for undoing erroneously entered events must accept 

sequences 01 events from the set E ' Given such a sequence, we can oops 
define the corresponding sequence of desired events. where the erroneous 

entnes have been cancelled. 

edll € seq(E ) seg(E)"""--'jooops 

edlt(») '" () 

edlt( (OOPS») = ()
 

\it: seq(E ).
oops 
e € E 0= edlt(t*(e») edlt(t)*(e) 80 

e f EOOF'S 0= edlt(t*(e, OOPS») edit(t) 

The rather unconventional right-recursive definillon is much more convenient 

In delinilion and proof than the lefl-recurslve fOrm. Examination of the 

definition Will show that we have defined the behaViour In cases lell 



unmentioned In the informal descrlpllon two conseculive OOPSes cancel. 

leaving the event before 'done and an Initial OOPS Will be Ignored The 

former 's a reasonably natural chOice land certainly more effiCiently 

Implemenlablel. while the laller IS made for the technical convenience 01 

haVing edlt total As one would expecl, edlt leaves a sequence Of events 

not con taming OOPS unchanged nhe prOOf IS by Induction, trlvlallyJ. 

}--- \;It: seq(E). edlt(t) t 

We should like to characterize the set of sequences of events with 

corrections which should be accepteCl Oy a system with given behaViour 

Any such sequence, when edlteo must give a legitimate trace of the 

behaViour The same property mllS{ also hOIO tor every preflll; so that 

Impossible events arf;> rejected Immediately 

backtracks E BEHAVIOUR -----,) lP(seq(Eoops »)
 
backtracks(b)(t) <:=:>
 

\iL ': PRFX(t). edlt(t') € traces(b)
 

There drp- certain properties that we expect of backtracks. Firs\' where 

an operator makes no mistakes, the orlgmal sequence of events shoUld be 

valid that IS. every member of traces (b) IS In backtracks (b). 

Second. OOPS Should always be allowed as an even!. Finally. as events 

are cntp-reCl one al a lime. we expect the set to be prefiX Closed. It might 

Ce PO,;slole 10 U5e these properties to define backtracks. Instead. we 

must establish them as theorems and thus Justify our more conslructive 

approacl1 The IIrSI IS lrlvlal. given the theorem on edlt and the prefiX 

ClOsure Of traces; the second follows from case analysis on the end or 

lhe trace. and Ihe third IS proved by inductIOn 

11 f BEHAVIOUR 

~ traces(b) C backtrackslb) 

~ \;It: backtracks(b). t*<OOPS) E backtracks(b) 

~ \;It: backtracks(b). 

lit': PRFX(t). t' Ebacktracks(b) 



The observations on the system must now be defmed over 

backtracks (bl, rather than traces rb). It IS possible to de/me 

functions whose results depenQ on the presence of OOPS events' we could. 

lor Instance. IUS! count the number Of errors made by the operalor at the 

system On the other hand. we expect the observallons for which the system 

was deSigned to depend tor their results only on the events correclly entered 

We can characTerize Such funcllons as lorglVlng. 

ForgiVlng(5)
 

(r; aeq(E ) +--}> S I
 oops
 
'It" t .. : seq(E ); s: s.
oops 

edit(t1l '" edit(t .. ) =- ret"~ a) 0:;:::;:> r(t .. , a)l 

Given a seQlJence of events within the backtracks of a behaViour. we expect 

the pOSSible next evenls to be those acceptabie to the edlfed trace within 

traces (b). II we define a new relation 10 include OOPS 

accepts £ BEHAVIOUR ---. (seq(E ) ~ E )
s oops ODPs
 

t (accepts b) e 0:;:::;:> tt(e) £: backtracks(b)
e 

we can slate thiS as 

b £: BEHAVIOUR I-- Forgivwg(E ) (accepts b)oops B 

The proof follows from the definitions of the terms and case analysis on 

the accepted evenl. 

The function edit defines equivalence classes over seq (E ) , each oops 
of which contains a unique member of seq (E) . We can systematically 

define relations on the enhanced traces from those on the traces of events 

In the world by making use of thiS 

enhancement £ (seq(E) ~ X) -. (seq(Eoops)"~ X) 

enhancement(r) : edit; r 



Clearly by construction. since forgl'Jlngness reqUires only lhat the 

equl'Jalence classes of ed 1 t be respected by a relation. 

r f (seg(E) ~ 5) r-- Forglvlng(Sj (enhancement(r)) 

We can therefore define obseryatlons for tne system In the natural way o'Jer 

the sequence~ or real e'Jenls which comprise the traces, and charactenze 

the functIOf'$ over the backTracks that we actually require by enhancement 



3 The specillCatiOn 

We have now completed the theoretical background. and have some idea 

of the shape the system will have. To make this pa1tern more specific. 

we shall adopt the Jmage of an 'intelligent filing cabinet' which allows the 

recording of particular events as they occur, and Ihe retrieval 01 information 

for gUiding the activities of the committees. but does '101 at1empt to automate 

any of their aCllvlties. 

3 1 The behaviour 01 the system 

We shOUld begin by giving the behaviour a name. This proYldes a new 

constant in our Iheory whose properlles we may then state 

CRIS € BEHAVIOUR 

We have deYP-loped meChanisms lor constructing a behENiour from its 

subcomponents. A natural division in the Informal description IS that between 

the programme committee. who are responsible lor the papers submilled. 

and the organizing committee. who must lake care of the delegates We 

shall begin with the events concerning the papers once they have arrived 

A paper comes into the system by being submit1ed by ItS author. It may 

then be sent for conSideration by one or more referees. Normally. this 

Will result In a verdict being returned. but In 811ceptional circumstances we 

Shdll allow the refereeing process 10 be truncated at the request 01 one 

or Olner party When all the referees' reports are received. a deCISion 

can be made and the author Informed An accepted paper must be assigned 

10 a conference session. We also provide for the possible acknowledgement 

of Ihe rec811Jl of a paper 



TO formallz~ this. lei us represent the papers by the set P, referees by 

the sel R, Ihelr verdicts by V, authors by A, and limes for presenlalton 

by T. We shall assume these (and the rest ot the sets introduced) 10 be 

Itnlle. SO that all our combinators on behayiours can be used treely. As 

usual. lower case single leUer Identiliers and their yarrants belong to the 

upper case sets. We shall allow for two possible deCISions, acceplance 

ana refusal 

{SubmIt, Referee, Report, Cancel, DeCIde,
 

Inform, Schedule, Acknowledge} c FAMILY
 

Dec ~ (ACCEPTED, REJECTED) 

From the viewpOint or the referee, some of the papers will arrive. and he 

Will either referee them or return them If he does neither, then he may 

be told nO! to bother He cannOI referee the same paper tWice. 

REF 

Referee(r, p);
 

(DtReport(r, p, v) I v: V}j 0 Cancel(r, p)
 

lir: R; p: P. CRIS sats 1REF 

If thiS IS rhe only restriction on refereeing, Ihen an arbitrary number at 

papers may be sent 10 anyone referee, ThiS IS In accord wJlh our declared 

pOliCy 01 leaving deCisions to the users: we shall expeCI 10 make the workload 

of the referees available to the programme committee 10 help them make 

a selection <They should also be aware of other constraints beyond Ihe 

scope 01 this system. such as, for example, a releree being a spouse 01 

the authOr) 

Note thai there IS a dillerence between undOing Ihe selection of a referee 

by USing OOPS and cancelling the appOintment With Cancel. I n the latter 



case. lhe referee can not subsequently be reappOinted 10 Ihe paper las 

one might expecll Cancellation can also take place at any time afler the 

appointment. whereas the use of OOPS applies only to the Immediately 

preceding event. whatever Ihat may be 

The author having submitted a paper. may get an acknowledgement. and 

will be notified of the programme committee's deCISion. 

AUTHoRP 

L?Acknowledge(p, a) ;
 

. 0 (InfDrm(p, a, d) I d: Dec}
 

lip: Pi a: A. CRlS sat ?AUTHORP--s 

We can then describe how the programme commillee must handle a paper 

They may choose 10 acknowledge the receipt 01 a paper at least until a 

decision is reached SUbsequen!iy, they must Inform the author and schedule 

the paper it necessary. Where SCheduling reqUires the choice 01 a time slot 

lor the paper fa be presented 

DEC 

Dec ide (p, ACCEPTED);
 

(Inform(p, a, ACCEPTED) II
 o(Schedule(p, t) I t, T))
 

o Declde(p. REJECTED); Informtp, a, REJECTED) 



PAPER 

O{(SUbmltIP, a); 

1Acknowledge(p, a) II Clli?REF I r: R}) 

DEC) 

I a: A) 

V'p:P. CRIS sat ?PA..PER s 

We can establish that 

I-- 'Vp: P; r: R. PA..PER sats ?REF
 

I-- 'Va: A; p: P. PAPER sats A..UTHORP
 

by uSing Ihe satisfaction theorems of the previous chapter as lemmas. Hence, 

given the transitivity 01 sat ' we can be sure that any system which 
s 

satisfies ?PAPER Will meet the rest of the specificatIon so lar. 

In SCheduling the papers, we have one more. rather unexpected. 'aclor' in 

our be~aviour: the conference time slots. These must be allocated to at 

most one paper. 

V't: T. CRrs sat 10 fSchedule(p, t) I p: P}s 

The programme committee may also take suggestions lor potential authors. 

issue a call for papers. and then register letters of intent. We shall assume 

thai these are no' mandalOry. and thai they Will not happen once a paper 

has actually been submilted 



{Suggest , Call, Intend) c FAMILY
A

PRESUBMIT 

~uggestA(a); Call(a)); ?Intention(a) 

lip: Pi a: A. eRIS sats '?(PRESUBMIT; AUTHORP) 

The organizing committee must coordinate the invitations to delegates. 

These delegates may be suggested, in which case they will cerlainly De 

sent an invitation. They may then accept the invitation, and will receive 

a reply Irom the organizers, We shall also deal with the self-Invited, returning 

the answer 'no', Formally, we use D for the set 01 delegates, 

(Suggest ' Invite, Accept, Reply) c FAMILY o 

DEL 

L,nVite(d) ;
 
?(Accept (d); OrReply(d, d') I d': Decision})
 

DELEGATE 

l (sugge5t (d); DEL)oo DEL 

o (Accept(d); Reply(d, REJECTED) ) 

lid: D. CRIS sat ?DELEGATE s 



Autt1Ors. as we have established. submit papers and expect replies Irom 

the programme committee. They are also enlilled 10 InVllatlons as a resull 

01 submll1lng a paper Their complete behaviour as lar as the system IS 

concerned is thus 

AUTHOR 

PRESUBMIT; Submlt(p, a); (DEL[a/d] II AUTHORP) 

'o'p: Pi a: A. eRIS sat ?AUTHORs 

We can readily show thaI 

~ AUTHOR sat PRESUBMITi AUTHORPs 

and hence Ihat satisfaction of the requirements of AUTHOR guarantees 

satisfaclion of those 01 AUTHORP. 

We have now defmed the behaViour of the world as seen lrom variOUS 

viewpomts. We want all these activities to go on, as lar as pOSSible. in 

parallel we can also say at thiS stage that there are no other events. 

We can theretore dellne eRrs as the parallel combination of all the 

behaviours It mUSI salisty 

eRrs IlpPAPER I p' PI II II(?DELEGATE I d' OJ II 
II(?AUTHOR I p,P, .,AI II 
II(?O (Schedule(p, t) I p, PI I to TJ 



3.2 The observations 

Having detlned the behaviour In which we are Interesled. we can now discuss 

some observations thaI we should like 10 make It IS convenient to name 

the results of applying some of the functions on behaviours to CRIS. 

TRACES traCeS(CRIS) 

BTRACKS backtracks(CRIS) 

accepts ~cceptsB(CR IS) 

We inlend to C1etine some functions from BTRACKS 10 provide the substitute 

observallons which the user needs. but we must firsl decide what 

observations are required Our ultimate authOnty IS the client. but as usual 

we shOuld like some pattern for shaping our dialogue With him 

The observations we can define are bourlded above by the Information which 

BTRACKS conveys The restrictions Implied by the theory ilsell were 

discussed as It was developed: by chOOSing specific events associated with 

parliCular Inlormallon we have limned ourselves further It Is no use Irying 

to ask aboul consequences of events which we have decided not to record. 

and If we find thaI we need to ClO so. we must revise our ideas of Ihe 

events in the world. Completeness IS conflrmeCl Oy exhibiting a delinllion 

01 the ooservallon 

Let us conSider the observations thaI the user might want 10 make 01 the 

state of the relereeJng These might include the referees stili to produce 

reports. lhe papers With reports outstanding, papers which need referees 

appOinted, Ihe referees' reports on a paper, and so on. anCl indeed. the 

ac1ual observations chosen may be constrained by aspects of the deSign 

not yel settled. For example, if a referee's verdlc1 is expressed on a scale 

out of len, (hen we may conveniently show all the verdicts lor a particular 

paper In one screen luI. whereas If they are more involved they may neeCl 

to be taken one at a ume At thiS level of abstraction 01 specification, 



theretore. we shouid aim to lind a small set 01 observations Irom which 

we can expeci 10 derive others. and delay the determInation of the aClual 

set to be presented to the user unlll later 

There are two properties 01 CRT S that help us In this. In general. the 

observatIOns define Ihe effect. or "meaning". of a sequence of events. Our 

InlUitlon In IhlS case. however. is that indiVidual (real) events have a meaning 

Independenl of Ihe rest of the sequence In which they appear (although 

these sequences are constrained by the behaviour to be meaningful 

cOllectlvelyJ. For example. submlt(p, a) means Ihat paper p has been 

receIved from author a. and It occurs only in sequences where no Other 

author has submitted the paper It therefore seems thaI knOWIng the set 

of events which has occurred might be enough to deduce any further 

Interestlng Observations. 

Further support for this Idea comes from the second property of eRlS. thai 

events happen once it at all· to know thaI they have occurred Is 10 know 

how often they have occurred. Further. If the behaViour lells us that It is 

one of a sequence of events. then we know the order In whIch those events 

OCcurred, and II II IS pari 01 a sel 01 Independent alternatives. that the 

events 01 the other alternatives will not occur. Only where events may occur 

In parall!?1 IS there any doubt as to the actual order of occurrence. but 

parallel combination In CR [S IS used only with Independent threads 01 

behaViour we are unlikely to want (a know II a gIven paper was received 

before some person was inviled 10 the conference. Thus. given an 

observallon from which we can determine If a given event has OCCurred. 

we expect 10 be able to define almost any (forgiving) function definable from 

Ihe traces themselves. the remainder being ·uninteresting· 

For sequences of real events. this observation can be just Ihe alphabet of 

1t18 trace For the mare general case of traces with corrections. we have 

obs f: BTRACKS - .... IP(E)
 

obs enhancement (a)
 



j-- ran obs {a tit: TRACES} 

whiCh. applying Ihe theorem 01 alphabets of behaviours, gives 

j-- ran obs C lP(a CRrS) 

This observation is ralher inconveniently monolllhH:;. and we can conSider 

breaking It up Into parts thaI, taken logelher, provide the same Inlormation: 

lhat IS, II we have f, m lP(EJ .....-+ Xl' f 
2 

in lP<EJ --. X2, and so on, then 

Ihe c:ombined lunClion f" f delines an Isomorphism betweenl , 

ran obs and the range of Ihe combmatlon. 

Our programmer's intuillon says that this can 'ObvIously' and 'naturally' be 

done by providing one observation for each lamlly, which lor SuggestA 
would Yield the set of potential aUlhors sugges1ed to Ihe committee. for 

Referee the relationshIp between referees and papers, and so on With 

the suspicion or words In inverted commas born of expenence, we should 

like a lillie more justification lor this proposal. partiCularly as different 

programmers may c:hoose dit/erent interpretations of Ihe observations: for 

example. by returning the referees who are stili to reporl on a paper ralher 

than all the referees whO have ever been asked to report on ,I. 

The justification is a conSlrUCllon of the IsomorphIsm between the 

unstruclured and the structured observations. We have already established 

by a;llom the Isomorphism between the parameter values of a family and 

the set ot events they deline. PrOjection or the set 01 events which have 

occurreo onlo a Single family IS clearly not injective: i1. however. we combine 

prOJections so thaI every event is represented somewhere In the image. then 

the resulting operation Will be. This shOwS that one observation per lamlly 

IS necessary. and thaI It is sulllcient to consider only the events in the 

alphabet of the behaViour. as dermed by the parameters of the families. 



This Simple process 0' projection and label stripping uniformly gives uS the 
historical rather than Ihe current oDservallon of processes lik:e refereeing: 

JUSlilYlng Ihe curren! View IS more mvolved. and we shall return to II when 

we conSider Implementallons In the next Chapter In Ihe meantime. let us 

define a paltern for the observations for a given family and parameter set 

ObservatIon ~ FAMILY" IP(X) --+ (TRACES -+ IP(X)) 

X E Observation(f, S)(t) = x € S & f x € at 

Subml tted observatlon(Submlt, P " A) 

RefereeIng Observ~tlon(Referee, P " R) 

Cancelled Observation(Cancel, P " R) 
Reports Observation(Report, (P" R) "V) 

Acknowledged Observation(Acknowledge, P " A) 
Decided Observatlon(Declde, P " Dec) 

1nf ormed observatlon( Inform, p" (A" Dec») 

Schedu led Observatlon(Schedule, T " P) 
Suggested Observatlon(Suggest A)

A
,
 

Called Observation(Call, A)
 

IntendIng Observatlon(Intend, A)
 

Suggested D Observation(Suggest ' D)
 

A 

o
 
lnv 1ted observatIon(Invlte, D)
 

Accepted observatIon(Accept, D)
 

ReplIed Observat.lon(Reply, D " Dec)
 



4 Implemenllng the system 

The functional specification 01 lhe system was completed In the prevIous 

chapter: by the end. we have a description of what the system IS 10 do. 

but with no indication of how, even 10 the extent 01 indicating hardware 

or user Interface At IhlS stage, the project should be reviewed The cllen1 

can decide how much a system with the speCified capabilities IS worth. and 

thiS lirTlIts I"e budget of the Implementation phase The deSigner can then 

decide It th~ system can be provided within the budget. possibly by exploring 

the outlines of some deSigns in prlvale If both parties are then satisfied 

the contracts can be Signed and the Implementation begun 

4.1 fhe properties of Implementations 

In th'S SeCtion, we shall establish a framework lor talking about a particular 

Implementation by developing Ihe properties Ihal all Implementations must 

have. 

We can regard the Implemented system as a 'black box' WhiCh IS provided 

with means lor Indicating the occurrence 01 Individual events (Including 

OOPS). and for determining the current values of Ihe observations at any 

time The box presumably has Internal slate. since the observations depend 

on the sequence of events input. In a way whlc" mimiCS the observalions 

dellhed (Or the sequences of events In the specification An attempt to 

emer an event which is not acceptable as a continuation to the prevIous 

sequence CCluses no change In the observations. We can /hfer that the 

Slate must be riCh enough 10 suppOrt the computation of the results 01 the 

observations and the eHects of lhe operations which fOllOW the Indication 

at an event 



Formally. let us assume thaI Ihe internal states are in some set DB and 

denote members of II by identifiers like d. To allow tne results of tne 
observations 10 Oe computed. the Implementallon must provide a function 

obsj,4 ( DB _ ran abs 

Where the partiality of the runcllon allows lor 'unused' states. ThIs reminds 

thai the ImplementatIon must provide at least as many stales as there are 

distinct observations. 

The effect of enlenng an event In a given state may be formalized as· a 

function 

effect E E ---+ (DB ~+ DB)oops 

and 1hls can be e)({ended naturally to sequences of events 

effect £ seq (E ) --)0 (DB --)0 DB)oops
 
effect extens1on(effect)
 

where extens ion IS defined in appendix A. If the Implementation is to 

mImic the specification. then. for some InltDB in DB. we must have 

Vt; BTRACKS. abs t ~ absM(effect t InltDB) 

If. however. we want 10 Interpret t in thiS axIom as "the sequence of events 

entered t::>y rhe user". then thIS requirement is not strong enough: the result 

of any sequence must be correct. Our goal fof establishing the correctness 

of an Implementation then becomes 

G,;; vt: seq(E )' obs t ~ obsM(effect t InitDB)oops 



The lunction obs is so tar defined only over BTRACKS. and we should 

formalize what we mean by observing arbitrary sequences. 

Vt: BTRACKS. obs t .. obs (purify t) 

where 

pur lfy £. seq (E ) --. BTRACKS oops 
purify(O) = 0 

pur lfy s accepts e =:> 

pUrIfy(s t (e» - purlfy(s) - (e) 

'purify s accept9 e =:> purlEy(s t (e») = punfy(9) 

The Interpretation 01 pur lfy Clearly satisfIes our Informally stated 

requirement 01 no observable Change caused by illegal events Pun1icatlOn 

IS Clearly idempotent. and hence an Identity on BTRACKS: hence 

;--- ~t: seq (E )' obs t ob9(purify t)oops 

The obvious strategy for prOVing thaI G holds for an Implementation IS by 

Inductton. In expanding out the basis step. we arrive at the goal 

Gl s; obs <> obs M InltDB 

and lor the Inductive slep 

G2 e obs t = Ob9 (effect t InitDB) IM 
obs(t-{e» = obst.t(effect (t-{e» InitDB) 



ThiS latter goal can be subdivided according 10 the validity 01 the event 

Hllroduced to give 

G3 ,;,	 obs t = absM(effect t InltDB); purlfy t a.ccepts e 

f-- abs(t"<e») 'O"obst,.l(effect (t*<e» InltDB) 

(a partiCular form of G2l. and 

G4"	 obs t ,. obst,.l(effect t InltDB); """'pur ify t accepts e 

f-- obsM(effect t InltDB) '0" 

obst,.l\effect (t"<e» InltDB) 

which together suosume G2 (the lalter restating what we have always known, 

thai Iflega,1 events have no effect). It we assume the forgiveness of obs. 

Ihen we have 

Fotg 1 V lng (obs) f-- vt: BTRACKS. obs t obs(edit t) 

and hence 

F0rgl v lng(obs) )--

Itt: seq(E ). obs(purlfyt) 'O"obs(edlt(purlfyt»)oops 
== obs t 

WhiCh Yields new suOgoa(s from G3 by analysis of the last event 

GS ~ obs t obst,.l(effectt InltDB)=0 

purify t accepts e; e f: E f-

obs(t"<e» '" obsM(effect (t"<e» InltD13) 

G6 ~	 obsM(effect OOPS InltDB) == obs M InltDB 



G7 a obs t = obsM(effect t InltDB); purlfyt accep~e 

I--- ob8,...,(effectOOP5 (effect (t"'(e») InltDBj) = 

obs,..., (effect t InltDB) 

Of the goals so far. only G1 and G5 depend on the 'arm of obs. By 

adopflng the definition of HIe prevIous seCtIOn. we may rewrite these as 

G8 a obs M InltDB = ~E 

G9 a obst= obsM(effectt InltDB); pu'tlfytacceptse 

;e£E I--- obsM(effecte(effecttlnltDB))= 

obsM(effect t InitDB) u {e} 

respecllvely The goal sel to be established aller this analySIS IS {G4, G6, 

G7, G8, G9}. 

42 A particular implementallOn 

Inspecllon 01 the goals shows that. depending on the Condilions satisfied 

by the prevIous histOry ana the even1. the observable e1tect 10 be produced 

by the event IS no change (G4J. lhe resul1 before lhe previous event <G7). 

or is derrved from the prevIous observallon by adding an evenl (G9). a 

process which Ir; guaranteed In the case or CR [5 to produce a Change 

In thR observdtlon We might therefore lake as Ihe stale a pair 0' sets 

01 evcn!s 

DB /P(E,) x /P(E) 

where one represents the current and the other fhe previOUS observation. 

The observatIOn function is lrivial 

obsM(c, p) = c 



Formally. we can lake G3 and G4 and our new found (although not 

unexpected) knowledge thai even IS always have an effect. and deduce that 

G3; G4 I- 'O't,. t 2: seq(Eoops ); e: E. 

effect tt InltDB .. effect t InltDB =:)2 
pur lfy t, accepts e <=:;> pur 1fy t 2 accepts e 

Inlormally. we can Imerprel thrs as the discovery thaI. if the system is to 

perlorm as specified. then the states 01 the Implementatron must contain 

enough mlormatlon to deCide when svents are allowed. OOPS. 01 course. 

IS always possible. An implementation must have this property 10 halle any 

chance 01 correctness. 

It we laKo the stronger condition of equality of the observatIon Implying 

equivalent acceptance, we may rewrite the precondition on correctness as 

G1J So 'Vt , t : TRACES; e: E I at, = a t 2,
t 2

t, accepts e <=:;> t accepts e2 

We should Ij~e to establish this lor CRIS without haVing to enumerate all 

115 traces We can generalize the property to all behalliours 

DBLike C BEHAVIOUR
 

DBLlke(b) <=:;> 'Vt / t : traces(b); e: E I at, "" a t 2.
1 2
t (accepts b) e (:::;> t (accepts b) e &

1 2 
f lnals b t, <=:;> f wals b t 2 

The Clause involving f lnals slrsngthens the condition 01 GIl to include 

the 'e~enr 01 termination. II IS reqUired 01 the Ilrst behaViour In a sequential 

combination to preserve the weaker condition. and IS preserved by the 

constructors In a similar way It is therefore technically conllenlent 10 lold 

!he two conditions together when stating the theorems below. 



Deflnltlon~ of properties of behaviours in terms of their sets of (races are 

nOI very helptul Since these sers car be large It IS possIble 10 deduce 

SOrTle sulflclent (but not necessary) condilions on the structure and alphabel 

Of behaViours which Olre more readily determined 

l-- DBLlke(SKIPI
 

l-- DBLlke(e)
 

b" b E BEHAVIOUR; DBLlke(b ); DBLlke(bzl
z T
l-- 1 ndependent (b , b ) = DBLlke (b i b 1 

l z l 2 
j- Separable(b" b

2 
J => DBLlke(b, 0 b 

1 
) 

r- DBLlke (b II b )
l 1 

where 

Separable € BEHAVIOUR .-+ BEHAVIOUR
 

Separable(b
1 

• b z) =
 
Ittl, t : traces(b

j 
0 b ) ) at, = a t "
 

1 1 Z 
(t € traces b <;=> t € traces b ) &

l l 2 1
(t € traces b <:=;> t € traces b )l 1 2 2

Separability IS nol. of course. expressed as a structural condition. but we 

shall show two forms of separable behaViour In the next section in each 

case above the preconditions maKe the proof trivial. and are relatively 

slrong: Independence 01 behaviours JOined by ; implies that each event (as 

In CR I Sl occurs only orce We can use Ihese theorems to show 

f- DBLlke(CRIS)
 

r- Gll
 

Now we have shown the adequacy of the state. let us com pie Ie the 

conscruction by building the operations upon It. and determining the Inilial 

Slale let us spilt the effect functions along the lines suggested by the 

conditions of G4 and G9_ 



"Je: E. effect e = rd III effect &N e 

dom effect = N e 

(effect t InltDB I t; seq(E )oops 
pur Ify t accepts e J 

With this conslruction, clearly. 

vt: seq(E ). effect t .. effect (purIfy t)oops 

Then. as a consequence of GIL we have 

r--- Vt; seq(E ); e: E. oops 
effect t InltDB € dom effeetllj e =:> pur Ify t accepts e 

whiCh Immediately establishes G4. II we choose 

\i(c, p); dOfTl(effect e).N 
effeet e (c, p) € {(c u {e}, S) Is; /P(E)}

N 

then GG IS also estatJllshed. and we can lake 

rnltDB € ((otl S) IS; /P(E)}
E

, 

to sallsfy G8. Consideration Of the requirements of OOPS dictates that these 

be strengthened to 

\i(e, p): dom(effectN e). effectN e (c, p) (c u (e J, c) 

[nltDB =- (otl otl )E, 
E

with 

effect OOPS (c, p) .. (p, C) 

glvel1 which. the remaining goals G6 and G7 are readily established. 



4 3 A more eHIClent Implementation 

nlere are three areas In whiCh the ·efflclency of the proposed 

Implementallon IS dubiOUS parllCularly with regard to the space required 

Ihe representation of the prevIOus sfate for OOPS. the form In whiCh the 

domainS of the operOJtions are el(pressed. and the representation of the slate 

as an arbitrary set at events We shall deal with these In turn 

We know thaI each event occurs at most once and hence the ellect of 

a legal. feal event IS to add precisely that e~ent 10 the observation ThiS 

suggests that we can represent one state by Ihe single event needed to 

de"ve II from the other II IS convenient to derive Ihe prevIOus slate from 

thiJ curren I stale 

DEl ~ £P(E) '" Eoop~ 

We can wrlle a retr.'eve function to the prevIous state as 

ret to. DB »-~ (effect t InltDB I t: TRACES)
1 

e £ c =- ret(c, e) = (c, c- fe})
 

e ( c & e '" OOPS =;> ret (c, e) = (c, c U (e 1 )
 

ret(c, OOPS) = (c, c)
 

and. since thiS 15 a biJection. immeOlately derive the corresponding 

operations from the prevIous Implemenlatlon by defining 

!"ffect £ E --') (DB, -~ DB )oops 1

effect", £ E oops ~ (OBI H DB 1)
 

1
effect e = ret; effect e; ret-

ThiS gives 

e £ E => effect", e (c, e') = (c u (e). e) 

effect OOPS (c, OOPS) = (c, OOPS) 



e f E; etc =:> effect OOPS (c. e) (c u (e), e) 

e f E; e € c =:> effect OOPS (c, e) (c - (e}, e) 

InltDB (41 , OOPS)
E

Now leI us turn our al1enrlon to the domain conditions lor 1he operations 

We can reshape the collected domain condl!IOns as a reiallon analogous 

10 lhe acceptance rela\lons on sequences 

.itccepts f DB ~ E
 

d accepts e eo:> d f dom(effect e)

N 

What we are seeking IS a relation acceptsLj eqUivaien1 10 this. but 

e.:pressea In a form more oriented to computation than a set at pairs of 

states and events Equivalence In thiS conte.:! means giVing the same result 

over lhe subset of DB reached by sequences of events 

.acceptst,4 E DB _ E
 

V't; seq(E ); e: E. effect t InltDB accepts e c=:;>
oops 
effect t InltDB accepts eM 

Making use Of the results on accepts and pur Ify. this can be reduced 

10 an equivalent goal 

Gi2 '" ttt: BTRACKS: e: E. 
effect t InltDB accepts eo:> t accepts eM 

and It we agree to conslruct accept asM 

accepts € LP(E) +---) EA
 
?ccepts ~ abs accepts
M M ; A 

then thiS finally reduces 10 ShOWing 

G13 ~ \;It: TRACES; e: E. at accepts. e eo:> t accepts e 

GIl gives us grounds for thinking that such a relallon may eXist 



Let us look at a particular event. Report!3(r, p, v). Looking al the 

specrllcallon 01 tne behaviour. It seems rnat lne VIew REF gives us sufficient 

context 10 determine when the evenl can occur afler Referee(r, p) but 

not If any Report( r, p, v') or Canceler, p) have occurred. We 

shou,ld allempt 10 formalize These Ideas and lustily our Inluilion The basIC 

leSl 01 a slate looks a1 the events which have occurred and those which 

have not 

FPAIR = IP(E) !PIE) 

sel f FPAIR ......,.. /P(E)
 

(0, n) sel S<:=;>o c: S & Dlsjolnt(n r S)
 

We can lake a sel of these and define the new lest as the diSjunction 

of Ihe tests 01 its elements 

FILTER'" /P(FPAIR) 

sel € FILTER......,.. /P(E)
 

F 5el S <=::> 3f: F. f 5el S
 

and given a filter for eacn evenl 

has fIlter € BEHAVIOUR - .. (E ......,.. FILTER) 

we can conslrUCI. gIven some filter F lor e 

e (has fIlter CRIS) F = S ~cceptsA e <:=> F ~_~.J S 

and hence can define ,n general 

e (has fIlter b) F <:=;> 

Itt: tracesb. F ~ at <:=:> t (accepts b) e & 

aF=ab 



wrlere 

a E :: ILTfR -+ o='(E)
 

af U(eue'l(e,e'):F}
 

The 'no JunK' condition IS useful when we come 10 construct filters for 

particular s'lapes of behavlOIH 

Then. from lhe basIc oClscrvatiOns 

e, e' E E; e' • e
 

f-e (has f lIter SKIP)
 ¢lFPAIR 

I- e (has fllter e) (("'" (e))) 

l- e' (has fllter eJ ¢lFPAIR 

H follows Ihal 

Reports(r, p, v)(has filter Reports(r, p, v)) 

((¢IE' (Reports(r, p, v))}, 

Rc-port".s(r, p, v)
 

(has filter 0 (Reports(r, p, v) I v: V})
 

{(¢lE' {Reports(r, p, v I v: VJ)J
 

tly applying lemma 

H:	 Deterministlc(b1, b 2);
 

~ e (has f lIter (b, 0 b )

2 

((5, su Ie: E I estartsb
2 
J) (s,S'):F 1) u 

(s, su (e: E I estartsb 
1 
)) (s,s'): F 2l, 

Reports(r, p, v)(has fllter REF) 

(((Referee(r, p)}, lReports(r, p, v I v: V) u 

(Cancel(r,p)} )1 



Oy applying the prevIous lemma and 

H; e starts b:l; b 1 has ends F,; Independent(b" b 2J 
I--- e (has fllter (b,; b

2 
)) 

{(s, 5' ut') ((5,5'): F ; t' /P(E)l 
I (<tI ,t')£F ) u

E 2 
( 5, 5') I (5, s'): F 2 I 5 j iii <tiE) 

and thaI thiS IS also a filter In eRrS by applYing 

H; e (a: b ; Independent(b b )1 ,
 

I--- e (has filter (b ; b 2» F 1
 

l 2

l 

H; e £ a: b ; -'e starts b ; Independent(b b )l , 

f- e (has filter (b , b )) F
2 2 2

1 2 2 

H; e £a:b ; e (ab ;l 2

f- e (has flJter (b111 b 2)) F,
 

where 

H a e (has f lIter b,) F ; e (has filter b ) F 
l 2 7 

Determlnlstic £ BEHAVIOUR +4 BEHAVIOUR
 
Determinlstlc(b , b ) ¢:;:;:>


1 2 
'tie: E. e starts b = e ( a b &---- , 2 

e ~tarts_ b 2 = e f ab , 

has ends £ BEHAVIOUR +4 FILTER
 
b has ends F =
 

lit: traces(bl. F sel at ~ flnals b t
 

Determinism Implies separability (see tne preVIous section) behaViours of 

the form e; b 0 b 1 are also separable We can bUild a struCILJral analysISl 
for has ends by treating IGrmlnatlofl as some speCial event occurring and 

finding the (Iller for that evertl 



ThiS process of gOIng from simpler to more complex tleha"'lours In stages, 

glJesSlnp al each step how to mOddy the filter to preser ...e its correctness, 

and then pr')"'lng the construction correct, can be car ned out lor each evenl 

We mlghl expect to anl ... e reasonably QUICKly at a suffiCient set of lemmas, 

co ... erinQ all the sf1eclal cases which h<'lY'c particularly compacl forms ot filter. 

Finally. lei us conSider how 10 represent sets Of e ... enls We can gain more 

Irn"ght by ,00king at the resulis of The separa1e functions which colleCtively 

Yield a resull IsomorphIC 10 thai of the original observation obs. 

Ol..'~"	 s ubm 1 t ted, Ref e r ee 1 ng , Cancelled, Re por ts , 

Acknowledged .Dec Ided, Tnformed ,Scheduled, 

SuggestedA,Called,lntendlng,suggestedD, 

Invlted,Accepted,Replied 

Whal 1$ the range of this junction') If we look at one of the components, 

Reports for examf)ie. we can see thai 

Reports f BTRACKS _.-}> /P((P" R) " Y) 

whIch IS conventionally written 

Reports € BTRACKS -~ (P" R ~ Y) 

SUCh rewntinQs inlO relational form apply 10 all the observations inVOlVing 

cross p'oducts In thiS case. we can go further Afler some manipulation. 

we carr write the range as 

rdJl	 R('ports =
 

{(rep Report(laatD I
 
t: {UReport fromP"R"Y t: TRACES}] 



Reports f BTRACKS -4 (P x R _... V) 

we need 10 demonstrate. for t In TRACES 

G14 =- {Report(p, r, V ), Report{p, r, v )} cat = v "'V
1 2 1 2 

We have by enumeration 

t f traces (10 (Report(r, p, v) I v: V}) f- G14 

and. smce 

f- CRrS sat ?O (Report(r, p, v) I v: V} 

we can use the theorem concerning traces and salis/action to give the 
deSired result FO,'lowmg this pallern In each case. we can show Ihal 

obs € BTRACKS _.~ RANGE s 

where 

RANGf: «P-~A) x (P_R) x (P_R)" (P"R-HoV)" 

!P(p) " (P -. .. Dec) " (P --Ho A"Dec) x (T >+'> P) x 

!P(A) "!P(A) "/P(A) ,,/P(D) 

!P(D) "lP(D) x (0 _ Dec») 

and tL'nher. Ihal 

dam Refereelng c dom Submitted 

dam Reports c RefereeIng 
Cancelled C RefereeIng 
DisJoJnt(dorn Reports, Cancelled) 
Acknowledged c dam SubmItted 
II'p: dam Informed; a; Ai d: Dec I Informed p (a, dJ_ 

DecJded p = d & Submitted p = a 



We can conclude that the set 

DB 2 - RANGE " E OOPS 

Implements DB In an obl/IOUS way
I 

As a last s(ep, we shall explore [he sets which are isomorphic !O the subset 

of RANGE de/lned by the theorems Interrelating obserl/ations. to present the 

structure 111 a way more appropriate to a filing system and to attempt to 

have fewer unreachable states in the obvious implementation 

In a manual (1llng system, we might conSider allocating one drawer to flies 

labell~d by paper containing the authorship, refereeing and reporting 

In10rmatlon relevant (0 that paper, another drawer 10 files on people 

(Identified by elements 01 Q, WhiCh IS henceforth to InClude A. D, and R) 

recording Ihelr status as delegates and authors. and a timetable to be filled 

H) as scheduling progresses. Formally, we can define two sub-obserl/atlons 

obs p ~	 Submltted,Refereelng,cancelled,Reports, 
Acknow]edged,Declded, Informed 

obsa	 SuggestedA,Called,Intendlng,Suggestedo ' 
Invlted,Accepted,Replied 

such Ihal 

Obfl '"	 obs ' Scheduled, obspS	 a 

ConSider obs p 

obs €	 BTRACKS -.. RANGEp p 

RANGE «P---.... A)" (P_R) (P ~ R) " (P "R -,. V)p 
/P(P) " (P -H Dec) (P __ A " DeC) ) 



We want 10 conver! elements of RANGE to functions In 
p 

PF = P -!-jO PAPER 

for some {structured> sel PAPER, which we can do In 'Our reverSible stages 

The Ilrst IS to convert each componenl of RANGE p to a partial lunctlon 

over P. 

RP, '" «P __ Q) )t (P -lP (Q» )t (P -~ lP,(Q») " 
1 

(P --'-3> Q -+Jo V) )t (P _ (ACKD)) " (P -~ Dec) 

(P -+-3> (A )t Dec») 

stage, € RANGE p ») RP 1 

stage, Id x M lI' M " CP " const ACKD " Id .. Id 

where the bijectiOn property comes Immediately from thaI 0' the components 

(01 which ", CP and cons tare de'lned In append ill A). 

To turn thIs into a single 'unction with cross-product target. the use 01 

the combinalOr IS appropriate We can show that this is bijective if It 

IS restricted to tunc lions with common domain, so the second stage is 10 

reduce the functions to this lorm It follows from the restrictions on RANGE 

that the domain 0' Submltted t Includes that of any other 'unction. for 

any t In BTRACKS. Domain extension can be done conveniently and 

reversibly by 'filling In the gaps' wllh a new value. 

extend € Y -. (lP(X) " (X -..,. '1') -.~ (X -<+'1'»)
 

extend y (S, f) '" canst(S, y) Ql f
 

I- extend y j (5" (5 _ T'YT» € 5" (S _ TYT) ». (5 -. Y) 



RP ~ «(P - Q) ,,(P ---+)LP(Q)) l< (P -<-)oLP(Q)) " 
2 

(p-I-)-Q-~V)" (P-.-)o {ACKD}l-)" (p-Dec 1 ) >< 

(P -~ (A" Dec)l) 

stage E RP, ,.... RP
2 2 

5 tage 2 ( 5, r, c, V, a, d, 1) = 

(s, extend <t> (dam 5, r), extend <t> (dam 5, c), 

extend <t> (dam s, v), extend l[ACKD} (dam Sf a) I 

extend l-D@c (dam 5, d 1 , extend l-Al<O@(: (dam 5, .i» 

where. lor all sets S 

1S ' 5
 
Sl"'SU{ls}
 

Then 

RP .. P -~ (A l<LP(Q) x LP(Q) (Q -I-)- V) " 
J 

{ACKD) 1 x Dec 1 (A"Dec)l) 

stage E RP -~ RP)
J z 

stage)(5, r, c, v, a, d, 1) 5 , r,c , v,a / d,i 

lastly_ given 

V = V U {PENDING, CANCELLED}
E 

we can simplify the range of fhe resulting function 

PAPER (A" (Q-~VE)" (ACKD)l "Decl. x {VSENT}.l) 

stage4 E RP) --'> PAPER 



5tage,,(s,r, c,v,a,d,lA"oec) = 

(5, extend PENDING (r, extend CANCELLED (c, v)), 

a, d, (VSENT}l) 

i £ A" D =0::> st ag e" ( 5, r, c, v, a, d, 1) = 

(5, extend PENDING (r, extend CANCELLED (c, V»), 

a, d, VSENTl 

and. since the compOSitIon of these stages over ran obs IS OIJectlve. Itp 
IS a relatively simple matter to determine how the events should updale this 

new represenlatron 

Slmll<lfly we can construe! 

QF € Q -'# PERSON 

PERSON {SUGGESTEDA}1 {CALLED)l x {INTENDING}l 

{SUGGESTEDoll {INVITED} 1 " {ACCEPTED} 1 

Decl 

!o give an Imo,'ementation 

DB) = PF " QF x (T)-+lo P) " Eoops 



5 Summary 

In the prevIous Chapters. we have presented a scheme for describing the 

benaviour of the real world In terms of sequences of events communicated 

10 a central pOint. and used it In the particular case of describing the 

process 01 conference organization From thiS. we derived the sequences 

of events which could be fed into a machine equipped with a simple system 

lor carreellng errors In data entry. and described a sel of observations which 

could be made from the machine and which would mimiC the Situation In 

Ina world. We tnen developed a design for (he state of the machine. to 

a levAI from wnlch the Implementallon In terms 01 arrays, files and other 

cunventional data SHuctures should be triVial 

The philosophy 01 our approaCh. of taking pan of the world and describing 

ItS behaVlolH before embarking on a functional description 01 a system. IS 

also that of the Jackson Systems Design method «(Jackson83J). ThiS 100 

has been strongly Influenced by esp. draWing on It as a structurea approach 

to programming concurrent systems A JSD speCification is a collection 

ot 5Aquenll31 programs With Slate. and lhe melhod prOduces programs which 

emphaSise human comprehension rather than effiCiency. although they are 

at least 'walkable' \10 use Burstall s termlnologyl. These specifications are 

then nansformed systematically Into program!> more el1iclently executable 

uSing currAnt computer systems In contrast our approaCh draws on the 

more malnematlcal end of the CSP literature. and deals less systematically 

With Implemen1atlon Issues 

Wc C;;ln also compare the approach here With the constructive specification 

style 01 !Janes80l The speCification in lhat case would have started With 

a proposal for the state. perhaps that of DB and operalions
I
, 

corresponding to the events and defined on lhat state: that is to say. at 

a much later stage than here Subsequent refinements would require the 

construction at a retrleve function 10 show which abstract state corresponded 

10 a given representation ThiS then forms the baSIS lor proofs of adequacy 

of the representation and correctness 01 the operations constructed on tl. 



The operations 01 the speCltlcatlon would Include preconditions similar to 

those deflved In the prelilOus chapter to ensure their actlllation only at Ihe 

correct lime 

The advantage of the method presented here IS to make expllc<l Jnformallon 

which IS only a consequence of the operational deflnJtlon The domain 

conditions 01 the operallons are there to satisfy the reQuiremenl that 

operations should occur only In a given order. This requirement is stated 

In this specification and 1he consequences for the Implementation derilled 

later Certain InCidental advantages follow OOPS was introduced by stating 

general properties. rather lIlan as a separate operation on a specifiC Slate. 

We had at each level of Implementation a charaCterization of the precise 

subset or the states .....hlch were actually reachable. which facilitated the 

refinement of thc state by means of bijections. and hence guaranteed 

adequacy and made the definition o( refined operations a more or less 

mechanical task We were also able 10 separate out the rather complex state 

oriented characterizations 01 domain from the rather Simple actions 01 the 

opera/Ions. 

The other point of comparison IS CSP ([Hoare80 Hoare81J). The original 

Incentille to develop the theory 01 the second chapter came from th!s work. 

allhough It was delleloped wllh the Idea of deSCribing a limited class of 

terminating behalllQurs, rather than potentially InfinIte processes There are 

thus differences In the Interpretation 01 the terms: what we are dOing IS 

'lapPing' Ihe line of communication between the commiltees and the rest 

of lne world. arid attempting 10 deSCribe the possible sequences. The 

anempt may take the larm of poslulatlng various process-like enUtles. such 

ilS autt'1ors and relerees, whiCh may ellen make 'silent transitions' as a result 

of actlllity we cannOl see. 

There are some differences between tt1e model suggesfed here and that 

of [Hoare801. The use of 'v' rather than expliCitly separating out the 1inal 

traces IS. (or finite behaviours. purely one of taste Our model IS more 

expliCit about alphabels. but allows the distinguishing of two behalliours by 

alptlabet alone, whiCh is hard \0 Justify on the basis of experiments on 



communlcat ons, Finally, the behilviours, unll~e the processes of [Hoare80] 

as restricted by technical note <2L do not necessarily terminate 

deterministically. This allows us to use 1, which captures a common 

situa1ion In a world where we are not privy 10 all the information which 

Influences others. 

The Implemematlon IS by no means complete, Since we ha"'e deliberately 

abstracted {rom Issues of the user interface This was explicil in the choice 

of obseryatlons, and rr II IS now time to honour our promise 10 consull the 

client We have also made an impilcil abstraction by saYing that P and 

Q Idenllfy papers and people, Without explaining how the operalOr IS to 

communlCJle these Identlliers to the system. Wor~ remains to be done on 

10rmaliZing 1hese aspects of communication between user and syslem 



Appendix A
 
Sam e ex\Cnslons 10 /he theory or [AbnaiS' 1
 

There ~re a few SIrTl pie nOtions which we have used in the body of the 

speOlflcation which are not delined In [AbrialBlj They are presented here 

for completeness. 

rhe first IS the dlsjOi ntness relationship between sets The abstraction is 

rather more attracllve In use than ItS definition 

DiSJOint € IP(X) _ lP(X)
 

DlsJolnt(Sl' 52) Co> 51 n 52 '" ¢Ix
 

The same applies to the second. which provides a definition of the alphabet 

of a sequence 

a (; seq (X) -f lP(X) 

as'" ran s 

Given an associative and commutative binary operator. and an element of 

Its source set <usually a unit). there IS a natural promotion to finite sets 

of operands. 

Associative eX" X -)0 X 

AS90ciative(') <= itx" X2 ' x3 : X. X1.t(X2'llX3) (X,Jr X2 ) il X
3 

CommutatIve eX" X -~ Y
 

Commutative(t) <= \>'X ' X X. x ·X x ... x,
1 2: , 2 2 



continuation E (X x X --+ X) x X (IF(X) - .. X) 

AssOclatlve(f) & Commutatlve(f) & x' E S =:> 

contlnuatlon(f. x) (¢x) ~ x & 
continuatlon(f, x) S 

fix', contlnuatlon(f, x)(S - (x'}» 

Given an Indexed set of homogeneous relations. we can con'.'erl a sequence 

of Indices Into a relation by composition. 

extenslon E (I _..jo (X _ X)) - .... (seq(l) --+ (X _ X» 

extenslon F () '" Id 

extenSJon F(l"'S) "" F(i); (extension F s) 

The remaining combinalors are simple rearrangements of Struc1ures to put 

them Into a more convenient form. 

const E lP(X) x Y :.. .. (X Y) 

const(S, y) '" )..x; X I XES. Y 

curry € (X " Y - .... Z) :.... (X _ (Y - .... Z» 

lI(x,y);domf. curry f x y f(x,y)EO 

CP € (X " Y -f-) Z) » .. (X (Y Z» 

fCf> '" (curry f) d ffi 

• E (X_Y) :.. .. (X--<.. lP (Y»
1

dom r. = dom r 

VOx; d~mr. y €-E-#(x) = x E- y 
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